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HOLLINS COLLEGE, NOVEMBER 9, 1929, HOLLINS, VIRGINIA

PRESIDENT OF MAGAZINE
SPEAKS AT CONVOCATION

Theatre Guild .Will
Present Two Plays

NUMBER

4

HOLLINS AUDIENCE TO
HEAR WILSON·FRANTZ

On Monday evening, November 25th, the
Theatre Guild will present Eugene O'Neil's
Marco Millions ' in the Hollins Little Theatre;
In the Little Theatre, at eight o'clock, on
Mr. John Nevin Sayre, the president of and, on Tuesd~y evening, the eqmilly thrilling the evening of November .llth, Stewart Wilson,
the well-krlown magazine, The World To- 17olpone by Ben Jonson. Even that superb a London tenor, and ' Dalies Frantz, a young
M orroVJ, addressed the Hollins audience on group of players, the Theatre Guild itself, will American concert pianist, will give a musical
Wednesday, November 6th, at convocation. descend upon "our little community." Not only program.
Mr. Sayre came to Hollins at the invitation of are we favored. by such important people, but
Mr. Wilson is a graduate (\f King' ~ College,
the Yo' \V. C. A.
,
they are bringing loads of scenery, the New Cambridge, where he sang as a member of that
In the afternoon he conducted an informal York sets, in fact, and of supreme interest are famous Chapel Choir. During the World \\Tar,
discussion on the subject of Russia.
the two plays which they will give. A former in which he was twice wounded, his musical
"Maurice Hindus, who spoke here last year, Hollins teacher has asked to be quoted as career was interrupted, but after his return to
probably knows more about Russia to-day t~an saying that " Nobody 'should think of missing singing he again studied, with Jean de Reshe.
anyone else in this country," was the opemng them. Marco ]\lillions, except for a little crude Mr. Wilson is gifted in oratorio and opera
statement of Mr. Sayre's speech.
satire, is a perfect work of art, and 17 olpone is as well as Lieder singing., He not only ha
The speaker wa~ in Russia this summer, a masterpiece."
given many personal concerts, but has appeared
for the first time since 1913, and he expressed
There is a significant contrast in these two . at all of the great choral festivals of England.
himself as being deeply int~rested in the con- plays which the Guild is doing for us .. Our own He appears in America after having made tours
trast between Russia under the czars and Russia ini~itable twentieth century Eugent O'Neil is in Holland, Germany, Czecho-Slovakia and
under the Bolsheviki. "I was impressed with the author of one, while delightful, Elizabethan Austria, and with a reputation well established
the absence of the luxury of 1913 in the hotels Ben Jonson conceived the other. It is said that throughout England, Scotland and Wales.
and cafes and the much more moral tone of although Stefan Zweig's version of 17olpone -is
Dalies' Frantz, a brilliant young concert
life under the new regime. The workingman's definitely an adaptation to the modern stage, it pianist, appears with Mr. Wilson. Mr. Frantz
hammer and the farmer's sickle have replaced 'retains much of the old flavor. It is charac- has studied in Boston and while attending the
the imperialistic eagles as symbols of the terized by the old rollicking type of horseplay University of Michigan, at Ann Arbor, was for
government."
and robust humor, but, at the same time, it can three years 'a pupil of Guy Maier, the famou
Mr. Sayre explained that he was primarily be called "a sardonic farce"; it is "full of life pianist of the two-piano team, Maier and
interested in the problem of Russia and the and sparkles." The O'Neil irony and satire are Patterson. He has won the approval of critic
peace of the world. "I was tremendously im- well manifested in Marco Millions, a farce of in New York, Boston, Chicago, Milwaukee and
pressed and, in a way, shocked, as it seemed "mercenary Yankees in the. midst of oriental- other cities. In addition to being a pianist, Mr.
to' me and to Sherwood Eddy and others that ism." Of both plays in may be said that the Frantz is also a college athlete, having graduthe stage is apparently being set for war." scenery is interesting and elaborate; the social ated several years ago from the University
His reason for making this statement he gave satire, irresistible; and, as we cannot over- of Michigan, where he broke many swimming
as follow's :
emphasize, both are to be brilliantly enacted records.
'
"First, the Russians really have an enormous before Hollins audiences.
Following the concert by Wilson and Frantz
fear that the outside capitalistic world is getAlthough this has been spontaneous en- the Hollins audience, at some time during the
ting ready to attack them. They believe Great thusiasm and not sales psychology, tickets arc session, will be given the opportunitty of hearBritain, Poland and maybe the United States on sale, and orders may be placed with Mrs. ing the Cornelius Van Vliet Trio,. in which
are. waiting for a chance to come in and take M. Estes Cocke at any time.
Cornelius Van Vliet plays the cello, Charle
over their industries or start a counter revoluLichter, the violin, and Jerome Rappaport, the
n- tion to overthrow the communist regime and
piano.
I
substitute a dictatorship.
The beautiful-costumed opera, Hans el and
"Second, defensive militarism grows out of
Gretel, by Humper9inck, will also be presented
this fear of attack. In the last five year~ the
in the Little Theatre in the spring.
t
. government has organized 2,000,000 boys and
--------n~--~-girls into the Young Pioneers to counteract
Mr. Reinhold Neibuhr, Professor of Philour Boy Scouts." He pointed out the five- osophy of Religion at Union Theological
-year system of industrial and agricultural Seminary, New York, and the author of many
development "which is also a preparation for articles appearing in magazines, gave a most
war. In this project money is no object," he interesting series of lectures at Hollins, October
The Hollins Debating Society held . its fir t
said. "Speed is the whole thing. If Russia 27th and 28th, under the auspices of the Hollins meeting of this session on Thursday night,
continues she will build up one of the biggest Y. W. C.A.
October 30th. It was decided to have one busimilitary organizations in the world. Militarism
Mr. Neibuhr began the series of. addresses ness meeting and one debate each month, the
is the same the world over-it may be defensive at the noon service Sunday, taking as his sub- business meeting to take place the first Wedat first but it becomes offensive.
ject, Happin ess.
nesday night of the month and ..he debate to
"The third point is the conflict between
" Happiness," said Mr, Neibuhr, in begin- be set at a convenient date.
the peasants and government. The government ning, 'cannot be the real end of life for, on
This meeting was announced in convocation
wants to mechanize agriculture and the peasants account of man 's sensitiveness, the things that Wednesday night by ElizaQeth Fooshe, the
have to conform. Of this situation Maurice make u happiest also bring u the greatest Pre ident of. the Society. The purpose of the
J:-lindus aid, "The real revolution is just begin- sorrow. Happiness comes from two sources- Debating Society i to timulate an intere t in
ning, but the government may put it over.'
an inner harmony and a harmony with fellow- debating on campus, and to 0 build up th e
" Fourth, the methods of terrorism are being men.
Society that it 'w ill some day be able to
u ed to crush out dissent. There has been a
"To have an inner harmony we must challenge and compete with other college.
cru ade to wipe out religion because of its streng.then our moral forces until we realize
This ye ar the Debating Society i to be
opposition to military training. Therefore, our O\;o,rn limitations. Self-criticism is . what divided into four committee, ·one member from
terrorist methods are u ed for enforcement of make man, but the glory of , man i that he each committee to take part in each debate,
law.
i alway tran cending himself. J esu was thus forming the negative and affirmative
"I believe · it . is very important for the happy but not altogether so because he suffered teams. The questions for debate will be of
United States to get over her childish attitude, not onl y for hi
ins but those of his fellow- current interest. The Debating Society is open
and to realize that Ru sia is one of the greate t I men. There is no happiness ill an ea y serenity ; to all those 'who are intere ted in debating and
(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE, COLUMN THREE)
in learning the technique of debating,
(CONTI NUE D 0
PAGE FOUR,' COLUM
TWO)

Mr. Neibuhr Gives Series
of Lectures a Hollins

Hollins Debating Society
Holds its First Meeting
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Hollins Stubrnt ~ife
Publish ed fortnightly duriug the
college year by a staff
co 111 posed entirely
of students.
STAFF

Editor-in- Chief . .. . . A NGI E E. TURNER
/l sso ciate Editor .. .. . EUGE NIA BRIDGES
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Busin ess iVfanag er .. .. . . ELEANOR BRAY
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,
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E li zabeth Adkins Margaret Sockwell
Gretchen Speh
E l izabeth Houston
Frances Hunter
Malvina Tabb
Nancy MacIntosh
Betty "'Taring
Mary Alice McConnell Virginia Webb
Elizabeth Rice
..'
-
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GRADES
The grades for the first six ,,veeks of our
coll ege year have already been filed with the
registrar and it will be a matter of only a
f ew day s before we are notified of the same.
Already conversation is buzzing all over the
campu s as to whether one will ·or will not
receive a so-called "unsatisfactory." Seniors
are h a unting ' the post office, watching their
mail boxes with a sort of terrible fascination
:lS each letter is placed therein; Juniors and
Sophomores, a little more nonchalant, are
hopin g for th e best, and Freshmen feel the
piercing dread of the unknown which always
fill s the hearts of the uninitiated. What will
the verdi ct be?
" Un sati sfactory"-the word has a most
unplea sant sound, almost a note of doom in
each syll able. Yet, there are always three
definite reaction s to it-utter hopelessness resulting in an academic " inferiority complex"; :1
feelin g of " 1 don 't care, anyway'" and finally
. I ate d an d'IIlcreased academic'effort.
" In the
stimu
fir st place, th e " un satisfactory," that unpleasant
little white mi ssive, is like a death warrant
to a certain type of sensitive spirit. It has a
withering effect which tends to dry up the
initiative and the determination and results
in th e dreaded , " I simply can't do it" attitude.
In th e second place, there is the feeling of
" I don't care, anyway," indifference used as
a mask to cover lack of the necessary amount
of "sti ck-to-itiveness" which it requires to put
the thin g over. This is worse, if possible, than
th e oth er reaction , for while the " inferiority
complex " may be overcome, it is harder to
break down the wall of indifference and storm th e fo rtification s. Finally, there is the. third
type of reaction, stimulated academic effort
d etermination to make the grade and to put i~
ove r. Th at is the reaction which the " imsatisfa ctory" is designed to stimulate, but as to
ev erything else individual s react, not according
to design, but according to their own personalities.
" C nsati sfactorie s" come out at the end of
the fir st six weeks of college work not to
fri ghten students but to give them an idea of
how they a re progressing academically and
if they ar e not progressing as they should'
to g ive them a fair warning and an oppor:
tunity to make up the deficiency. Under the
present system of grades this is decidedly the
faire st and most humane way, for it gives the
student at least six weeks, and probably
longer, in which to redeem herself if she
chooses to make the effort. There is one settled
fact, however. The effort has to be made
from the moment that the " unsatisfactory" is
presented. This attitude cannot be arrived at by
a process of evolution through the first two

stages, at last arnvmg at the third. It would
take at least a week or two to rise from one of
these stages to the next and when one finally
came to one's senses, so to speak, the delay
would have proved fatal. Therefore, let us
consider " unsatisfactory," if we should get one
rather as a chance for new life than a death
warrant and put our determination arid effort
back of it to raise that " E" above the danger
line.
----1~l----

Senior-Sophomore Game
Will Decide Champions
With only one more game to go there is
still much speculation, and even · more excitement, over the class hockey championship.
To date,the results stand: Juniors, lost two,
tied one; Freshmen, lost two, won one; Seniors,
won one, tied one; Sophomores, won two--with
the deciding game to be phlyed off Thursday
between the Seniors and Sophomores. Whichever team wins will be declared the champion,
with the· losing team as runner-up.
The games have had to be postponed several
times on account Of rain and the outstanding
features of this week's games have been the
spectacular falls and attempts to keep from
falling. One of the Seniors received a beautiful
coating of mud in the game Tuesday afternoon
and numerous sliding and skidding records
have been broken.
The first game was played Friday, November 1st, between the Freshmen and Sophomores,
the latter winning by a score of 8 to o. The
line-up for the game was as follows:
S OPHOMORE

FRESHMAN

Brown, M .. . , . .. .... R . W . . ... . ...... Mahm , J.
Nelson ........ . .. ... R . J. .... . ....... Watkins
Schmidt (Capt. ) . . . . . . c. .. ..... ....... Lampee
Jones, A .. . . . , . . ... , . L. L ... . ....... . Forman
Keesler. , . , .. ... . . . . L. W . ..... . . .. . Broadfoot
Creech .. . ...... . . .. R. H .. . . ......... Flathers
Hankins . . . .. . ..... . C. H. .... . ... .... .. Locke
Alexander. .. ..... . .. L. H ..... ... . ...... Rudd
Sterling .. . .......... R. B. .. . .. .. .... Hotchkiss
Tahb . . . .. ... .. .. . , . L. B . . .. Greenl and (Capt. )
Sorgo . . .. ........ .. . . G .... . . . ....... . .. Field
SUBSTITUTIONS: Freshmen-Ray for Watkins, Garber for Locke, Locke for ·Hotchkiss.
GOALS: Brown 3, Nelson I , Schmidt I,
Keesler 3.
On Saturday a double header was played
off, with the Seniors and Freshmen starting
off at two o'clock. After the first half of this
game the . Sophomores and J un iors met in the
most exciting and best played game of the
series. The line-up for the games was as
follows:
.
S ENIOR

FRES HMAN

Jone's , J. .. .......... R. W .. . .. .... ... Mahm, J.
Bowen ........ .. .... R. I. . . . ..... . ... Watkins
Webb . .. . , ... . ....... c. .... ... ...... .Lampee
Bonnet. ............ L. I.. , .. ... ...... Forman
Wilson, E. ...... .... L. W . . . : .. ... .. Broadfoot
BoswelL . ...... ... . . R. H . ....... .. .. . Flathers
Quarles .. ........ ... C. H . . . .... .. ' .. . .. Locke
Lumpkin (Capt. ) ... . L. H. .... . ...... . ... Rudd
Houston .. ... ....... R. B .. ..... .. ... Hotchkiss
Bl~:)l~nt .. .. .. . . . . . ... L. B ... . Greenland (Capt.)
WIlhams .... . . . ...... G .... . .. , , .. , ..... Field
SUBSTITUTIONS: F res h men-Garber for
Locke, Locke for Hotchkiss, Ray for Watkins.
GOALS: Webb 2, Wilson I, Quarles 2.
JUNIORS

SOPHOMORES

Jones, V .. . . . . .. , ... R. W . ... .. .. . ... .. Brown
Trenbath ..... .. . _... R, I.. .... . ........ Nelson
Lineberger . . ..... , .. . c. ... ... Schmidt (Capt. )
Stoakley . . ... : ...... L. I.. . . , ' .. . ' ... Jones, A.
Bray .. .... .. ....... L. W .... ....... .. . Keesler
Rutherford . .. . . ... .. R. H . .. ... ....... . Creech
Patch .... .. ........ C. H . . .. ... . ..... Hankins
Smith .......... .. .. L. H. .. .. ...... Alexander
Speiden (Capt.) ..... R . B .... .. .. ... . . Sterling
Griffin .. .. .......... L. B . . . ... .. . .... .. Tabb
MacIntosh . .......... G .. , .. ........... .. Sorg
GOALS: Keesler I.

.

Miss Charles Comments
Favorably on Hollins
"The cordiality and friendliness of everyone impressed me very much," said Miss Mary
Lane Charles, Instructor in French. "This was
one of the first things I noticed about Hollins."
"11he brick buildings, with: their wide
porches and white columns, are part of the
southern charm which pervades the campus,"
she continued. "Bryn Mawr, with its Gothic
stone buildings and dark shrubbery, always
seemed the perfect academic setting, but the
Hollins buildings provide an academic background of a different type. They are a part of
the individuality of the place.
"While the northern preparatory school s
show a greater interest in athletics than southern
ones, the interest at Hollins seems very general.
The way in which talent among the girls is
developed in stunts and musical programs is
noteworthy also. These forms of entertainment
are more emphasized because of the comparatively isolated location of Hollins. Other schools
do not have the many small parties which are
found here.
"I find that students everywhere are very
much alike," Miss Charles said. "At Bryn
Mawr, perhaps, the girls are keener on outside
world affairs, but I noticed that Hollins girls
showed much interest in Dr. Neibuhr. It is
really not fair to judge between the two, however, since the girls at Bryn Mawr are, on the
whole, more mature. More of them have been
raised in a studious atmosphere where reading
and educational travel were stressed.
.
" I am ·s orry to talk so much about Bryn
Mawr, but that is my best standard of comparison."
Miss Charles received her A. B. degree at
Earlham College and her M. B. at Bryn Mawr.
The Junior-Senior game was played Tuesday afternoon, November 5th. The score at
the end of the first half stood 3 to I, in favor
of the Seniors. The Juniors, in the second half
suc~eeded in keeping the Seniors from scoring
agalll and made two goals to tie the score.
The last goal was made on a penalty corner
just a second before the final whistle.
The line-up:
SENIOR

JUNIOR

Johns . . ....... . .... R. W . . ... . . .. . ...... Brav
Bowen .............. R. I. ..... .. .. .. Trenbath
Webb ... . . .... ..... . . c. ...... .... .. Lineberger
Jo~es . .. . ..... ... ... L. I.. ........... Stoakley
WIlson .......... . . . L. W . . . .. ... . ... Jones, V.
Boswell . .... . ...... R. H ... ... . ... Rutherford
Quarles . .... . ....... C. H . . . ........ . ... Patch
Lumpkin (Capt. ) , . .. L. H ... .... ....... . Smith
Gordon . ........ . . . . R. B. ..... Speiden (Capt.)
Blount. . .. ... ....... L. B ...... ... ... .. . Griffin
Williams ...... . ..... . G .. .. ....... . MacIntosh
SUBSTITUTIONS: Senior· Bonnet for Jones,
Houston for Gordon.
GOALS: Bowen I, Quarles 2, Trenbath 2,
Patch I.
Wednesday . afternoon the Freshmen de:'
feated the Juniors by the score of 4-3. The
line-up was as follows:
IU NIORS

FRESHME K

Fopeano . . . .. . . ..... R. W . ......... . ... Mahm
Trenbath . ... . . . ..... R. I.. . . ....... . Chapman
Lineberger. .......... c. .... ....... ...Lamoee
Stoakley . .. . . ..... . . L. I. ... ....... . .. Forman
Tones .. .. .......... L. W . ..... . .. .. Boardfoo t
Rutherford .... ...... R. H . ......... .. . Fla thers
Patch ..... . . . . . ... . C. H . .. . . . ...... .. . Locke
Smith . ...... .. .. . .. 1,. H . ......... . . .. . Rudd
Speiden (Capt. ) . .. .. R. B, .... . . ... .. Hotchkiss
GrilFn, ..... . . . . .... 1. B. ... Greenland (Capt. )
Macintosh , ..... , ' ... G ... .. .. ... . ...... Field
SUBSTITUTIONS: F res h men-Garber for
Locke, Locke for Hotchkiss.
GOALS: Stoakley I, Linebergc:r_ 2, Lampee
I, Forman 2, Broadfoot I.
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SOME NEW BOOKS IN
THE COLLEGE LIBRARY
ECONOMICS
BOAS, FRANZ, Anthropology and Modern
Life-In this volume the author, drawing on
the experience of a long and distinguished
career, makes evident to us . the value of a
knowledge of anthropology-the science of
the natural history of man and his culture-in
understanding our modern life.
CHASE, STUART, Jl.fen and Machines-Are
machines, for all their power, worth the human
price that has been paid for them? Certain
philosophers hold that machinery is enslaving
us. In Men and Machines Stuart Chase sets
out to discover the extent of our serfdom.
CHASE, DUNN and TUGWELL, Soviet Russia
in the Second Decade-This is the latest
authoritative study of Russian conditions,
made by a group of economists and other
trained observers. These specialists went to
Russia in company with a delegation of
American trade .unionists, made their observations indeperidently and, of course, have
reported impartially.
DULLES, ELEANOR LANSING, The French
Franc, I9I4-H)28-In this volume the author
has clearly set forth the difficulties in supporting the franc during the war, the reparation
struggle, the Ruhr in its hearing on the franc,
and the political conflicts within France.
LYND, ROBERT S., and HELEN MERRILL.
Middletown-The penetrating treatment of
local homes, clubs, churches, industrial plants
and even individuals in this thriving city
prompts the anonymity of the name Middletown.
LOWIE, ROBERT H., Are We Civilized?-The
assumption that the modern man is civilized
i~ not easy. to maintain after reading this
remarkable book; and it becomes equally
difficult to say that the savage and the benighted h~athen did not live wisely, virtuously
and happily apart from our so-called civilization.
. M~Y, GEOFFR~Y, Marriage Laws and DecisIOns 11l the Umted States.
RIPLEY, WILLIAM Z., Main Street and Wall
Street-.This startling expose of present day
finanCial methods should interest every inyestor-small or great-throughout the United
Sta.tes. The style is vivid, lively and
el~l1nently r~adabl.e, and that the author writes
WIth authonty Will not be questioned.
TUGWELL, REXFORD GU!, Industry's Coming
?f A {Ie-The most startlIng development in
~:ldustry slllce. the end .of .the eighteenth century
L now reach mg. a culmlllation. The analysis
of the facts which reveal this change and a
sur~ey of the probable causes for it are the
~ubJects of Mr. Tugwell's book.
Recent ,Economic Changes in the United
States-The report of the President's Conference Committee.
.
-----4)ll----

Myra Matthews, '28,
W rites from Lithuania
.The following is an extract from a letter
'\Tllten
Matthews ,. '28 , ,h
. .
c
I by Myra
"
'V 0 IS 111
on~,u ar service 111 Kovno, Lithuania:
. . . The country around Kovno is very
etty and there are fine swimming and tennis.
ht nev~r really gets warm, though-at least
We hav~ only ab~ut t~o hours of real
arkness . at I11ght, and 111 wlllter it gets dark
at ~ :30 III the afternoon.
h' The government is at present a dictatorS IP, • though how long it will stay so is a
~uestlOn: . . . No one here talks anything
ut PolIsh, Russian, Lithuanian or German'
consequently, I have had the deuce of a tim~
~o get along. . .
How long I will be
lere I don't know, but for at least six months."

r

/t.

THE HOLLINS OF
YESTERDAY
'---CHARLES JOHNSTON ---,--'

( Continued)
Among the many interesting photographs
and illustrations of people, places and events
concerning the history of Hollins, which are
found hanging on the walls in Mr. Turner's
office, is a photostat copy of a ticket that
Charles Johnston used in attending the trial of
Warren Hastings, in London, in 1795. The
ticket is quite worn and torn in many places,
yet the main part is still intact. This reads
".Ticket to the Trial of Warren Hastings,':
Signed Charles Johnston, 1785. Below it
appears the notation (evidently in Charles
Johnston's handwriting): .
"Detested of man, rejected of Heaven. Thy
body to be strewn to the vultures and ravens,
for thy damned soul hell the early gained
haven."
Beside the ticket is the seal of the crown of
England. The original ticht is in the possession of Ambler Johnston, of Richmond Vir..
'
glnla.
.
Another interesting photostat is an advertisement of Botetourt Springs which appeared
on th~ first page of ~he . Tuesday, May 3d,
1825, Issue of the Constltutzonal Whig, a newspaper published in Richmond, Virginia, which
stood for "Democracy, The Constitution and
State Rights." This reads, "This new and
elegant establishment will open for the reception of company the next season as usual.
The quality of the waters are becoming so well
known, in consequence of the great number of
persons who used and received benefits from
them last season, that the subscriber deems
it scarcely necessary to enter into detail of
their properties and effects. He will, however
for t.he informa.tion of. those who may stili
rema1l1 unacqualllted With them remark that
there are two springs, the water' of which are
impregnated with sulphur and magnesia-the
other with iron. The first acts on some as a
mild, on others as an active carthartic and
are strongly recommended in complain'ts of
the liver and kidneys, in dyspepsia and in all
other diseases arising from a' disordered'
stomach; they at once remove indigestion and
the causes by which it is produced· restore lost
appetite, purify the blood and e~hilarate the
spirits. In cases of debility and weakness they
have been particularly efficacious. The waters
of the other spring are strongly tonic, and
thought very proper to be used after drinking
the sulphur water. To promote the effects of
eac~, ~ot an? c?ld shower .baths are provided.
? he b~J!dlllgs of thiS establishment (as
mentl.oned 111 .a former. advertisement) are all
of bnck and 111 an emlllent degree unite neatness, convenienc; and comfort. These points
have been particularly attended to in those
apartments intended for the use of ladies or
~amilies. The adjacent mountains abounding
111 game, gentlemen fond of hunting will have
an opportunity of indulging in that pursuit.
Those preferring more inactive amusements
will find newspapers, books, chessmen, backgammon tables, etc. Amusements also for
the ladies have not been overlooked. Music
of the best kind will be provided for dancing
a~d such. as are. fond of playing on the forte~
plano, Wl.lI find 111 th~ drawingroom an elegant
one prOVided for· their use. Moderate exercise
on horseback or in carriages being considered
very proper whilst using the waters the subscriber takes this occasion to remark that the
part of the country in which his springs are
situated is peculiarly adapted to that kind of
exercise. They are surrounded · on every side
by lofty mountains, with a rich and beautiful
valley intervening between. This valley
affords. e~cellent roads, and in riding out, the
pure au 1I1haled fresh from the mountains acting in connection with the }'Vaters, at once gives
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PRESIDENT OF MAGAZINE
SPEAKS AT CONVOCATION
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE, COLUMN ONE)
nations on earth from the standpoint of population and size. Disarmament cannot take
place until Russia comes into · it."
The meeting closed with a number of
questions which Mr. Sayre very graciously
answered.
At convocation he spoke on the subject of
M iLitaristn in Education.
"This is probably an unusual subject, you
may think, for me to speak about in a college
for women," said Mr. Sayre, "but it is one for
which there are several excellent reasons for
doing so. For one thing, in Virginia there are
more private military schools than in any other
state in the union. There is a system of
military training which is growing up in the
public schools and state universities of the
United States in a new way. This training is
aided and abetted by girls who have made
various side issues, as it were, become necessities · for such training.
"There are certain dangers," continued Mr.
Sayre, " which are hidden behind the fine
uniforms of the men and boys, and it is
. extremely worth while to look for those hidden
\ dangers. Someone has made the statement that
military training is like an iceburg. SevenI eights of the block of ice is under water and
it is that hidden portion which is the most
dangerous.
" Militarism is a sort of disease, not peculiar
to anyone nation, but a phenomenon found in
any nation. There are three essential ingredients which go to make up militarism.
In the first place, military compulsion; in the
second place, military censorship; and in the
third place, national mob emotion, or military
patriotism. These three," said Mr. Sayre, " will
give militarism in any country in the world.
"To-day the Reserve Officers' Training
Corps has taken a widespread course across
the country. But in this system, too, are three
dangers corresponding to those found in militarism, or the make-up of militarism.
" Military training as it is conducted at the
present time in the schools and training camps
is not trl)e preparedness for the big situation
of war if we should have it." Mr. Sayre
closed with the question. " Do we want military
censorship, military compulsion and military
patriotism in the educational institutions of
America ?"
assurance of returning health even 'to the
greatest invalid.
"After the 15th of June, the western mail
stage from Richmond, passing through Lynchburg, will come directly to this place. Such
gentlemen as do not wish to be encumbered
with horses or carriages can adopt that mode
of conveyance and can be sent from hence to
any other watering places in a hack kept by
the subscriber for that purpose."
CHARLES J OHKSTON.
Botetourt Springs, April, 1825.
The original paper is in a bound copy 111
the State Library.
.
It is also interesting to note that Charles
Johnston died at this place and was buried
in a private cemetery located at one time
betwe~n East Building, Mr. Turner's house
and Science Hall. When East Building was to
be built in 1855, Charles L. Cocke requested
the son of Charles johnston, that is, Frederick
Johnston, who was at that time clerk of
Roanoke County and resided in Salem Vir. . to move the remalllS
.
'
g1l1la,
of his
father.
Charles Johnston's remains are now buried in
East Hill Cemetery in Salem, Virginia.
(To be continued)
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Christine Turner and Sarah Broadwater
represented the' Baptist Girl of Hollins at the
State Conference of Bapti t Young People,
which met last week at Radford, Virginia.
Rosa Freeman returned last Saturday from
her home in New Orleans where she took part
in the wedding of her si ter.
Beverley Chalker and Camille Dawson
returned recently from a week-end in Greensboro, North Carolina, where they were the
g'uests of Margaret Sockwell.
Leah Jones spent last week-end at her home
in Newbern, North Carolina.
Elizabeth Simmons visited relatives in
Washington last week.
Beverley Quillan drove to Radford a few
days ago.
Eleanor Burwell spent a few days with'
friends in Washington recentl y. .
Among those who accompanied Helen Yoder
to her home in Lynchburg last week were
Alfreda ' De Vaughn', Ted Tidwell, Frances
Tabb, Sidney Adams and Dorothy Duflon.
Betty Franklin motored with ' friends to her
home in Point Pleasant, West Virginia, recently.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Fields, of Baltimore,
motored down to see their daughter, Kay.
Mrs. M. O. Wiles, of ,Huntington, _West
Virginia, spent a few days with Gertrude.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Brown, of Great Neck,
Long Island, drove down to see their daughter,
Tim.
Dr. and Mrs. T. B. Ray spent last weekend , with their daughter, Nancy Ray. '
Harriet Carr had as her guests he~ mother,
Mrs. C. S. Carr, of Norfolk, and her aunt,
Mrs. Ficklin.
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Morgan, of Gaffney,
South Carolina, spent last week-end with
Betty, their daughter.
Mr. Whitfield and Miss Whitfield, of Richmond, spent last Saturday with Claire.
Catherine Beltzhoover had as her guests her
father and mother, Mr, and Mrs. G. M. Beltzhoove r, from Charles Town, West Virginia.
Mrs. W. W. Chapman, Chesterton, . Maryland, spent a few d,a ys with her daughter,
Teddy.
Mrs. J. B. Bowers visited her daughter,
Loui~e, recentl y.
,
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Mizelle, of Opps,
Alabama, spent last week-end with their
daughter, Catherine.
Mrs. E. S; Ender, of Baltimore, visited her
daughter, Elizabeth, a few days ago.
Nancy Moore, '29, was the guest of Siddy
Wilson last week.
Yirginia McClamrock, Mary Shepherd
Gray and Virginia Egolf were on campus Jast
week.
Kitty Kemp, a student at Randolph~Macon,
spen t la st Sunday at Hollins.
Mr. F. J. Brown, of Shreveport, was at
Hollin recently to see his daughter, Frances.
Rosalee Hooper has as her guest this week,
Frances Epes, of Norfolk.
Anne Fletcher, a student at National Park
Seminary, in Washington, D. C., is visiting
Phyllis Peacock.
Mildred Thompson and Margaret White
are attending the dances at Annapolis this
week-end.
Dorothy Towles spen t last week-end at her
home.
Pattie Godsey is spending the week-end at
her home in Bristol, ' Virginia.
.
Mrs. Tony Alderman, of New York, the
former Anne Cucul1u, wa a visitor at Hollins
last week.
Among those attending the Virginia Polytechnic Institute-Virginia game Saturday are
Margaret ' Brown, Alys Lavinder Elizabeth
Morris, Elizabeth Platt and Helen' Weaver.
Gretchen Speh and Rachel Geer are spending the week-end in Washington, D. C.

MR. NEIBUHR GIVES SERIES
OF LECTURES AT HOLLINS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE, COLUMN 'f\:'VO)

we are not really living until we rise above
nature; Man has all that nature has and
more, and in this more lies his chance for
good.
"We must have harmony with our fellowmen because friction not only brings misery
upon ourselves but upon each other," continutd
Mr. Neibuhr, "yet, there is a kind of happiness
in the ·fierce conflict of a sensitive soul with
the brutality of modern society. College
awakens in us many new ideas; · we become
conscious of the cruelty of man and are able
to appreciate' the agony and joy of othet
nations. A's we widen our horizons. we have
less spontaneous happiness . .We become more
intensely alive to the natural world and yet
we grieve because~ everyone cannot have this
satisfaction. Half of the Beatitudes say that
'happy are they who are not altogether
happy'."
For his text, October 27th at 7 :30 P. M., Mr.
Neibuhr read ·a portion of the Sermon on the
Mount, as found in the Gospel of Saint
Matthew, and took as his subject a problem
which faces young people as they look -at the
past-how .conservative .or how radical ought
they to be?
.
"Sometimes," said Mr. Neibuhr, "J esus
abrogated the past, as when he said, 'Love
your enemies,' sometimes he amended the past
and sometimes he referred from an immediate
to an ' older past. The human race has . often
made progress by turning backward-Protestantism went back to an ,older tradition.
There is .always a conflict between generations
for progress is made by generations rather than '
within them. To-day there is too much
sympathy for youth; youth is ~apable of
maling its own way.
"We must look at the past with · some degree
of reverence. If we can disregard the past,
Americans should be the most cultured ' on'
earth, but, instead, we boast that we have the
best plumbing. Whenever a generation has
dealt too ruthlessly with the past, some tradition
has been thrown overboard only to be captured
again."
The experierices of people in one age . can
never be absolutely true in another. "No creed
that the fathers wrote can express the religious
insight and feeling of my generation," said
Mr. Neibuhr, "we must appropriate the traditions, not borrow them.
"Styles in nationalism change just as other
styles do. As things now stand the American
nation is the greatest peril to the peace of the '
world. Our fathers were individualists but we
must go farther than they. This is not a day
of independence but a day of interdependence.
Virtuous people allowed a diabolical kind of
industrialism to grow up in England because
of lack of imagination. We must have the will
to do good but the wil1 to do good will never
make us virtuous unless we have intelligence
enough to study the problems."
In this lecture of October 28th, at 11:00
A. M., Mr. Neibuhr dealt with the characteristics of our own age-characteristics which
cannot ,be definitely knowl1 until this age has
been in the past long enough for a perspective
to be acquired.
"Yet, we do consider that we live in an
age of disillusionment," said the speaker. "Perhaps the World War created it, but disillusionment comes upon each generation anew just as
it does upon individuals as they pass from
adolescense to maturity. We have to readjust
our faith if we are to hold it at all. The only
young people who are unqualifiedly happy are
those who are none too intelligent.
"We are disil1usioned for two rea ons" he
.
d "fi rst, b ecause we have our eyes
' on
contlllue,
group activity rather than individual activity.
!his makes u~ C)' nical because, as yet, there
IS no decency III mtra-group relationships; we
are not able to ee the virtues of people in
other groups, ,or our own vices. Protestants

have sanctified their racial 'hatreds into re~
ligious prejudices-thinking they make nicer
prejudices in that form. On the whole man
has not learned to be moral or decent in gr'bup
relationships. In the second place, we know
more about man in the intricacies of his private
lif~we are never as free as we imagin~
ourselves to be. A great deal of what pa es
for morality is pretentiousness and must be
punctured. We have learned this through the
s~udy of psychology and economics and a1 0
through hard, bitter experience. The sentimental interpretation that we have placed on
many of our prejudices is responsible for much
of our cynicism. Cynicism is the inevitable
result to .sentimentality."
He raised the question-"What can we do
about this disil1usionment?" "We can make
an intel1igent self-analysis of ourselves," he
said, "and learn what kind of forces are at
play in our souls and seeking dominance. All
of uS are Cresars at heart and frequently the
greed for power is the basis for our reaction.
We must, be analytic and introspective to a
certain degree. Real prayer is introspection
or , leads to introspection. Second, ",oe ca~
study what our actions , actually do to other
people, for the more complex life , becomes, the
more important it is to' know the consequences
of our actions." He .g ave the European debt
to the United States as an illustration. "I~
order. to pay these debts the standard of living
al1 over Europe must be lowered," he said
"E uropeans conSI'd er us h
'
ypocntes;
we consider'
ourselves idealists but we reaHy are sentimentalists who don't know enough to be
virtuous. Sentimentality always looks like
hypocricy from the outside and idealism from
the inside. The need of the world now is
young people who 'a re intelligent enough to
study the problems which confront them, but
sti11 maintain their .foolish enthusiasm."
The final lecture of the series, October 28th,
at 7:00 P. M., was on the Religion of Jesus.
"A Christian ordi,narily supposes that he practices the Christia.nity of Jesus but the original
stream of faith that Jesus had .is so adulterated
that this is not the case," stated -Mr. Neibuhr.
"J esus chal1enges us to do a few things which
are very difficult, but the world has always
found a way of substituting many things that
are easy. The Religion of Jesus was based on
two things-Love is God and God is Love.
The' universe is on the side of the adventure
of love; if we believe this we get some reality
of what the, universe in its highest means.
Love is the ultimate rule and ideal principle of
conduct.
"Four .forces are working in the world:
conflict, coercion, justice and, finally love. No
relationship is impossible when lo~e is substituted for conflict, coercion and justice. Power
does away with love-the powerful pity and
the powerless fear. If we really Jove one
another we don't like to raise distinctions between us. A certain amount of communism
goes along with real love. It is harder to
love when someone has wronged us but the
final test of love .is forgiveness. Jesus possessed
no conv~ntional ethics. Jesus was never sane
but he was always wise.
"Much of the frantic orthodoxy of to-day i
based on skepticism. It takes boldness to
believe that behind all of this universe is
love. We must either live the highest life or
sink below the animal .level-we cannot stay
on the same plane as animals. The challenge
that Jesus brings is to make love the principl e
of our life, for love is justice grown imaginative," concluded Mr. Neibuhr.
------~~~------

CALENDAR
November loth-Preacher, Dr. Charles J.
Smith.
November 11th-Concert, Wilson · and Frantz.
November 16th-Movie, ((TILe Mysterious Dr.
Fu Manchu."
November 17th-Preacher, Dr. Taylor.
November 20th-Vocational Address, Mrs.
Eudora Ramsay Richardson.
November 23d-Student Play.
•

